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School of Art 
THE STATE OF THE ART SCHOOL 

Master of Fine Arts Thesis Exhibition I Fri 24 May '02 
The Master of Fine Arts Thesis Exhibition is a month-long show that opens with a reception at the 
Henry Art Gallery on Friday, 24 May 2002. The opening, which will be held from 6-Bpm, is a free 
event, open to all, and usually draws a crowd totaling two thousand people. 

The Exhibition, which runs unti/23 June, is the culmination of an intensive two-year investigation 
focusing on personal artistic expression. The focused study showcased in the MFA Exhibition allows 
the SoA graduate students an opportunity to move into the professional world of artistic and personal 
representation outside of academia. The event not only attracts friends and family, but also local 
gallery owners, museum curators, and private collectors. 

Nineteen graduate students in seven concentrations will exhibit their thesis work. 

Jamie Bollenbach , Painting I Sally Chang, Fibers I Pamela Farina, Painting I Elizabeth Frey, 

Fibers I Jill Goodson , Metals I Cable Griffith, Painting I Matthew Hamon , Photography I 

Mary Iverson, Paint ing I Susumu Kamijo, Paint ing I Carrie Kaufman , Ceramics I Frederick 

Miller, Metals I Antonio Pazzi , Ceramics I Deborah Reichard , Ceramics I Phillip Rizzi , 

Metals I Mariam Stephan, Painting I Matt Truitt , Photography I Chris Vorhees, Photography 

I Rachael Weinstein, Painting I Jonas Wood, Painting 

Open House Benefits Students 
The sale of student work at the SoA Open House on 1 March earned students a total of 
$7,492.58. The silent auction of MFA work and the raffle of faculty work raised $3,236 
to support the upcoming MFA thesis exhibit. Paul Berger's piece was won by lucy Pruzan, 
Lou Cabeen's work was won by David Bagley, Rebecca Cummins' piece was won by Professor 
Akio Takamori, Ellen Garvens' work was won by Lola Madison Clark, and both Curt Labitzke's 
and Norman Lundin's pieces were won by SoA Visiting Commi ee member, Alida latham. 
It's good to see that SoA people are not afraid to support their own. 

SCHOLARSHIPS for SCHOLARS 2 
In January the Ceramics Program hosted Scholarships for Scholars 2, which 
raised over $11,000 in funds for graduate scholars. This year's raffle prize 
was "Houseboy" by Professor Doug leek, won by Jack Benaroya. The 2002 event 
also inaugurated a small silent auction with items ranging from a day in an 
artisfs studio to a set of dishes created by the three ceramics professors: 
Professors Jeck, Walker and Takamori. According to Professor Jamie Walker, 
the Raffle-sponsored in part by the Dean's Club-was a particularly enjoyable 
event, made more successful by the active involvement of the Ceramics 
graduate students. This was a wonderful opportunity for Dean David Hodge 
and the Arts and Sciences Dean's Club-an organization of generous donors
to become better acquainted with our excellent Ceramics program. The faculty 

and students were pleased with the great 
success of the event, despite such adversities 
as difficult economic times and a snowstorm 

on the night of the event. Planning 
is already underway for next 
year's Scholarships for Scholars 
3, which will present a new piece 
by Professor Walker and severa l 
other exciting items. For more 
information, please contact Jamie 
Wa lker, jwalk@u.washington.edu. 

Notes from the Director 

Dear alumni, faculty, staff, students, and friends: 

As you can see, this issue is loaded with information 

about the successful events, programs, and grants our 

staff, students and faculty have been working on the 

last three months. In January, the Scholarships for 
Scholars 2 benefit raised over $11,000 for ceramic 
graduate students; the second annual School of Art 

OPEN HOUSE that many of you attended in March 
raised another $11,000; and finally, the Student 
Technology Fee proposals awarded to the School 
of Art during the Winter quarter totaled over $300,000. 
Despite these tremendous accomplishments, the SoA 

still finds itself in need of additional support. 

As many of you already know, the legislature is 

reducing funding for higher education. This has already 

affected us in our ability to hire new faculty. We will 

also have to decrease the number of classes we will 

be able to offer in many of our majors. As our operations 

budget is reduced, we will need to seek out other 

sources of support to provide the proper environment 

for educating our students. We are working hard at 

funding our programs in the most creative manner 

possible, but we still need your financial support, no 

matter how small. Volume of numbers can make a 

difference. Just imagine, with over 10,000 School of 

Art alumni, if everyone gave just S 10 a year we could 

have an additional $100,000 in revenue. What a 

difference that would make! I am asking for your help 

with a donation at this time. If you are interested in 

supporting your favorite program, please check out 

our back page for special needs. The School of Art 

WISH LIST will allow you to assist us by donating to 

specific programmatic needs. 

As always, the School of Art is dedicated to 

offering classes, workshops, exhibitions, and lectures 

to our students, alumni and friends that are interesting, 

educational, challenging, and exciting. Be sure to 

check out the EVENTS calendar to learn what we have 
in store for you this Spring. You can also access the 

calendar online at the School's website, 

http:/lart.washington.edu. 
Thank you all for the support you ha~e given us in 

the past and, more importantly, in the future. 

We are sincerely depending on it. 

Christopher Ozubko 
Director 
UW School of Art 



Faculty & Staff notes 
Assistant Professor of Art History, Cynthea 

Boiel's, article ~canonizing Kannon: The Ninth
Century Esoteric Buddhist Altar at Kanshinji. 
was published in the March 2002 issue of Art 
Bulletin. 

Art Slide library Curator, Oebra Cox , received 
a $500 travel award from the Pacific Rim 
Chapter of the Visual Resources Association to 
aid in her attendance at the March 2002 joint 
conference of the Art Libraries Society of North 
America and the Visual Resources Association 
in St. Louis. In February she was invited to join 
the national VRA/ARLIS Joint Task Force on 
Continuing Education, wtlich will develop a visual 
resources management summer institute. The 
first institute will take place at Rice University 
in Summer 2003. 

Ellen Garvens , Associate Professor of 
Photography, will be showing at the Dolby 
Chadwick Gallery in San Francisco, 4-30 April, 
along with James Phalen. She also will be 
speaking about her work at the University of 
Oregoo's School of Architecture and Allied Arts 
on 12 April. On 1 March she was a judge for 
the Student Biotechnology Expo 2002, hosted 
by the Washington Biotechnology Foundation 
at the Shoreline Conference Center, and she 
talked at the SoA Open House about the work 
she completed with the support of an Artist 
Trust Washington State Fellowship. 

Assistant Professor of Art History, Christine 
GOttler , has been awarded a UW Royalty 
Research Fund scholarship to do research on 
her project studying the patronage of the 
Portuguese merchants in earty modem Antwerp; 
she will spend spring and summer in Antwerp. 
Professor G6ttler has been invited to present 
parts of her project at the Historians of 
Netherlandish Art conference in Antwerp, at UC 
Berkeley, the Villa Spelman in Florence, the 
Jesuit conference in Boston, and at the 
ZentralinstiM fUr Kunstgeschichte in Munich. 

Metals Professor, Mary Hu, has work included 
in a new permanent collection installation at 
the Renwick Gallery of the Smithsonian American 
Art Museum, which celebrates the museum's 
thirtieth anniversary. 

Denzil Hurley. Painting Professor, is included 
in the American Academy of Arts and Letters 
Invitational Exhibition of Painting and Sculpture 
in New York from 4 March to 7 April. 

OoutJeck, Associate Professor of Ceramics, 
will have a ooe person exhibition at Garth Clark 
Gallery in New York City from 2 April to 4 May 
2002. 

Director of Visual Services, Jeanette Mills, 
was published in the Visual Resources 
Association's Fall2001 VRA Bulletin; this special 
issue focused on professional issues in visual 
resources. Her article is titled ·leadership: 
What Is It and How Can We Practice It?" 

Shirley Scheier, Associate Professor of 
Printmaking, showed Watershed: Works on 
Paper at Esther Claypool Gallery, Seattle, from 
22 February to 30 March. 

Rod Slemmons, Affiliate l ecturer, Art History 
and Graduate Museum Studies, is curating an 
exhibition of etchings and wood engravings by 
Mexican artist Francisco Toledo for the Print 
Center at Davidson Galleries in Seattle, opening 
in October of this year. Rod also co-curated a 
large exhibition of cameras and images from 
the collection of the Washington State Historical 
Society, titled Captured Time: Photographic 
Moments of Discovery in Washington State, 
which opened 22 February at the Washington 
State History Museum in Tacoma. Rod's 
assistant, Emily Welch '01, printed for this exhibit 
from historic negatives. Shown simultaneously 
is Shadowy £vidence: The Photography of 
Edward S. Curtis and his Contemporaries , a 
study of the photographic representation of 
Native Americans that Rod produced for the 
Seattle Art Museum in 1989 and that has since 
traveled nationally and internationally through 
Curatorial Assistance of Pasadena, CA. 

Professor Emeritus of Painting, Michael 
Spafford, and his son, Spike Mafford, had a 
March 2002 show titled Shared Labors at 
Francine Seders Gallery, Seattle. The show 
featured their recent collaborative work. 

Associate Professor of Ceramics, Akio 
Takamori, had a solo exhibit at Seattle's 
Grover/Thurston Gallery during March 2002. 
Professor Takamori also participated in the 
show titled The Figure in Ceramic, 24 January 
to 10 March, at Lewis and Clark College in 
Portland, OR, along with MFA candidate Antonio 
Paui, Rebecca Kardong '01 and Michael lucero '78. 

Jamie Walker, Ceramics Professor, has work 
in the 2002 Scripps College 58th Ceramic 
Annual titled FUNDAMENTALLY CLAY: Ceramic 
Abstraction from 26 January to 7 April (work 
by the late Professor Robert Sperry also is in this 
show). Professors Walker, Jeck and Takamori, as 
well as Antonio Paui (MFA candidate) and Jeannie 
Quinn '95 had work included in exhibitions related 
to the annual National Conference on the 
Education of the Ceramic Arts in Kansas City, 
MO. For more information see 
http://www.nceca.neVconcurrent02.htm. 

MFA STUDENTS IN METALS PROGRAM MAKE GOOD 
All three second year Metals graduate students have received impressive 
national attention for their work. Fred Miller and Phil Rizzi are to be 
congratulated for having pieces accepted into the prestigious Exhibition 
in Print for 2002. This is a juried international competition sponsored 
by the Society of North American Goldsmiths and published in a magazine 
catalog containing the work of about thirty-five to forty people. Both 
Phil and Jill Goodson have had pieces accepted into the June 2002 
national exhibition future Prospects at the Denver Center for the Visual 
Arts. Jill also had work accepted last spring for the Wichita National 
2001 at the Wichita Center for the Arts. Last fall Phil had pieces in 
Meta/ Departures in St. Louis and Trans formations at the Society for 
Contemporary Craft in Pittsburgh (touring until 20031. This spring he 
is included in Under the Chuppah at the Kansas City Jewish Museum. 

Art History Graduate Student Workshop 

SoA has multiple winning student tech fee proposals 
Every student at the UW pays a technology fee as part of th e ir tuit ion 

each quarter. These fees are pooled and applications are accepted once 
a yea r for projects that wi ll improve the technology available to UW 

students. 
Shawn Patrick landis . a seni o r in the Cera mics Program . was awa r ded 

$2, 11 4 for h is proposal titled "Documentatio n Equipment fo r Ce ramic 

and Sculpture S tudents' Art. .. The m oney will a ll ow the studen ts to 

purchase hig h quality camera equipment. 

In struct io nal Technician for Ceramics. Dick Law, wrote a proposal 

titled "Completing and Upgrading Electric Kiln Computerization" 

and rece ived an award of $18,304. This will allow for replacem e nt of 

almost a ll of the manually-operated kilns with computer-controlled 
models and the installat ion of a new powdered metallurgy type element 
in others. Sculpture Professor. Nonnanlay!or, was awaf.ded $34,573 

I for his proposal titled "CMA Digital 
-· 

. E. - '( 

~~- ''_ ~ ~ 
~ _- ~ 

Imaging Media Center." The money 
wi ll allow the Ceramic and Metal Arts 
facility to deve lop an up- to-date 
digital med ia lab, which will be used 
by ceramics and sculpture students 

~-
to create new work, support their 
classroom activities and assist them 

~~~,:::;;:;:::~=~·::;:;:,~=tuw, in their portfol io prepa rations. 
SoA Computer Specialist, Mark Rector, wro te a proposa l titl ed "Art 

Computer Center Upgrade" and was awarded $110.877. Highlights of 
what the award will provide include upgrading workstations and software, 
new peripherals, a new prin t server, and more digital video ca mer as 
for checkout. 

James McMurray , M etals Program Instructional T echnician, received 
an award of $142 ,321 for a proposal titled " Rapid Prototyping ... The 
money will be used to purchase Rapid Pro1o1yping and 3- D Scan ning 
equipment, software and appropriate computer workstation resources 
that will allow the use of new CAD/CAM technology. 

Congratulations to all thestt successful STF proposal writers! They have helped to improve 
the SoA 's use of technology by obtaining more than $300,000 for the benefit of students. 

For more informat ion about the Student Technology Fee , see 
http:// depts.washington.edu/ tec.hfee/ index.htm. 

How many slides are 
in the SoA Slide Library? 

On Saturday, 9 February 2002, the Graduate Students of Art 
History (GSAH) convened for a workshop designed as a forum 
for students to present their own work to graduate peers and 
faculty for review and feedback. Conceived as an alternative to 
the traditional GSAH annual colloquium, the workshop afforded 
grads from different field s within the Division of Art History to 
see what colleagues are working on and to provide mutual support 
for each others' projects. Three grads presented formal papers, 
with a variety of goals. John Szostak, PhC in Japanese art, presented 
a conference paper-in-progress on a 20th century Japanese 
modernist painter. The conference, centered on the theme of 
innovation and tradition in Japanese art, will take place in Japan 
during the spring, and John sought feedback on content and 
structure as he was shaping the talk (which also must be translated 
into Japanese!). Dickson Preston, a PhD student in Baroque art, 
sought constructive criticism on an already polished seminar 
paper that he had written, ~Michelangelo's Moses: A Soul in 
Bondage,~ to help him decide how to further develop this interesting 
study. Christine Weber, a Master's student specializing in the art 
of western Europe during the late 19th century, presented a 
paper that analyzed the iconography of a print by Bulgarian artist 
Giorgi Klinkov that she believes represents St. Mary Magdalene 
and the Seven Deadly Sins. Christine was interested in publishing 
her study and sought feedback on the feasibility of doing so 
based on the research she had been able to conduct to date. 
The presentations were followed by substantial discussion periods, 
with an abundance of encouragement and constructive comments 
from the eighteen grads and two faculty members who were able 
to attend. Based on the positive feedback on this event from 
both presenters and attendees, GSAH looks forward to continuing 
this workshop forum and is currently in the planning stages for 
a Spring Quarter 2002 workshop. 

That wasthequestionraisedinacontest 
atthe SoAOpenHouse onl March. The correct 
answer is313,413, and the closest guess was 
311,643 from UW sophomore Crystal Schmidt. 

Almosteightypeople tookachanceat 
winningthe $25 University Bookstore 

gift certificate. 

DONATION OF AMBROSE PATTERSON PAINTING 
RobertW. Blake has very generously donated to the SoA a painting by Ambrose Patterson (1877-
1966), a former Director of the SoA and a world famous Northwest artist. The painting is 
a portrait of Mr. Blake's cousin, Ralph Blake, who was a professor in the UW Philosophy 
Department. Ambrose Patterson's wife, Viola, also was a well known Northwest artist. It was 
in an article about her, written by Laura Brunsman '90 which 
appeared in a catalog for a 1991 Safeco exhibit in Seattle, 
that Robert Blake saw a reference to the 917 Seneca 
studio where the Pattersons hosted "friends and notables 
such as the artist Mark Tobey, the Irish poet George Russell , 
the playwright Glenn Hughes, and the philosopher Ralph 
Blake." From that clue he was led to investigate and found 
the Ralph Blake portrait on the wall of the Pattersons' 
Laurelhurst studio, now owned by the artists' niece; it was 

from her that he acquired the painting. '"'"""'"""""""'"m".'"""''" 
Robert Blake is not an alumnus of the UW (he 

is a graduate of MIT '41), but he felt that, because of the strong UW connection to both 
Ambrose Patterson and Ralph Blake, the painting belonged here. Thanks to the great 
generosity of Robert Blake, the portrait of his cousin Ralph, painted by Ambrose Patterson 
circa 1930, is now hanging in the SoA administrative offices. 

THANK YOU 
The Sculpture Program would like to thank Sculpture 
Professor Emeritus Everett OuPenn and Artist;1nstruct0f 
John Geiser for generous in-kind contributions of 
material and equipment in 200 1. Their donations, 
including materials such as metal, wood, stone, many 
tools, and reference publications, are a great 
assistance for undergraduate studio artists. 

The SoA Slide Ubrary thanks the Blakemore 
Foundation for their grant of $7,500 in late November 
2001 to support the acquisition of 1,500 new 
Southeast Asian art slides. Thomas and Frances Blakemore 
made generous donations in the past to support slide 
acquisitions, so we especially appreciate their 
foundation's continued interest in improving the Asian 
art slide collection that is available to all tJrN faculty. 

School of Art CONTRIBUTORS 
01 December 2001 • 28 February 2002 

Names of contributors of $500 or more appear in bold 
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Maria F Abrang 
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MaryE"en Anderson 
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Kenyon P Cook~ ·o 1 
Caroline Cooley Brown '74 
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Dorothy A Chapman '74 
Carol B Crews '89 
Melba Hartzell Dwyer '52 
Ruth SEller 
Elaine Ethier 
Thomas A Gleason '54 
Adrien Hefta-Gaub '55 
Frank J Jacques '97 
KatherynHillsKrafft '71 
AJidaandChristopherlatlram'89 
Lorinne M lee '82 

Adianlenz 
Reuben levy '64 
Edward NDWDffDSki '37 
Peter l Osborne '69 
Jan Priddy'76 
Bellamy F Printz.tewis '96 
N Jerry Salisbury 
Joyce Scoll '68 
Audrey Spady 
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Ruth M Tomlinson '90 
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Karen l Worllentin '76 

ORGANIZATIONS 
The B/akemortfoundalion 
EstateofKennethJStriker 
lambda Rho Alumni Association 
TEW Foundation 
WashinttonResearchfoundation 



Silk Road Exhibit 
Fro m 13 Ma r ch to 10 Ap r i l , the J a cob Lawren ce Ga ll ery is 
h osting the exhi b it lmagttfrom tht S1/k Road a s part of th e S ilk 
Road Seattl e p roj ect , a ca m pus a n d citywid e ce leb rat io n o f 
a rt , music a nd cu ltu r e o f the ce n turies-o ld trad e r o utes 
across Euras ia . A se lectio n o f 
lmogts a Jso will be shown at th e 
Burke Museu m f rom 20 Ma rch 

Professor Judy Anderson was with the Studio Art Program 
in Rome during Winter Quarter 2002. In mid-february 
she wrote: "It's been a whirlwind two months tor the students and faculty 
in Rome. We've managed to do quite a bit of traveling so far to incredible 
places like Assisi, Gubbio, Naples, Paestum, Pompeii, and Venice. This 
weekend we are headed to the sculpture gardens of Caprarola and Villa 
Lante followed by Florence next week. In between the field trips the students 
have done an incredible job of creating two- and three-dimensional works 
of art, participated in a quarter-long drawing workshop, been enlightened 
by guest lectures covering antiquities through contemporary art, visited 
artist studios in Rome and all passed their Italian class! It hasn't been all 
ltWk, though, as part of the experience of living in this culture is taking part 
in the daily life that is so different from Seattle's. All have managed tore
set their internal clocks to the mezzogiorno way of defining their daily 
activities. which leaves time to participate in the fine Roman evenings 

t h r o u g h 7 .A pr i l. B o t h 
exhibitio ns featu r e the wo rk o f 
two photographers: Wujian a nd 
Gary Tepfer . Wu J ian, th e 
offic ia l pho t ogr aphe r o f th e 
Dunhuang Resea r ch I n stitute 
i n C h i n a , d o c u m e n ts the 

------~ 
~ ·~ 

<, 

in te riors o f the Moga o Cave l'kttls:W,r,-, t., I WIJW,NttM 

co mp l ex, wh i c h co ntain 
B ud dh i s t p a i nt i n gs a n d 
scu lptu r e d ati ng fr o m the fifth 
to the fo u r t ee n th ce n tu ri es. 
Cary T epfer 's wo rk features th e 
l a nd sca p es, p eo p l e a nd 
archaeo logy o f southern Siberia 
a n d Mo n go lia, wh e r e h e h as 
travel ed r egu la rly fo r th e last 
ten yea r s with a rt historian a n d 
a r chaeo logist Esth er J acobso n 

Professor Joanne Snow-Smith is leading the Art History 
Seminar in Rome during Spring Quarter 2002. Before 
she left for Rome, she described some of the things she 
and the students will be doing: "WewillbemakingatriptoAssisi 
to study the frescoes in San Francesco Basilica by Ciotto, Lorenzetti, Simone 
Martini, and-others. Then we will travel to Pompeii and Naples. Back in Rome 
we will study the ancient ruins there, go to set the old Roman catacombs, 

St. Peter's, and many other 
~ ~ churches and museums in The 

Eternal City. Trips also are 

I 1
,.. p~anned f~r Florence (a wee~), 
• Stena, Orv~eto, Ravenna, W1mce 

(a week), Padova, and other 
" great sites. We are saving 

plenty of time to really see and 
study the marvels in Rome: the 
Sistine Chapel (by ourselves 
for one hour!), the great 
museums and churches, etc. 

(sh e wiJI b e g iving a lec tu r e o n ca mp u s r ega r d ing h e r 
fi eldwo rk on 23 May) . Each photographer gave an illustrated 
lectu r e o n h is wo rk at the H enry Art Calle ry's au d itorium : 
on We dne sday, 13 M a r ch a t 4-pm , Wu Ji a n prese n ted 
" Masterworks of Photography: Art Caves a nd Ancien t Ru ins" 
and on Thursd ay, 14 March at 4-pm, C ary T epfer p r ese n ted 
"T en Years of F ieldwo rk: Photography of the Al tay Mo unta ins 
in South Sib er ia a nd Mo ngo l ia ." This exhibi tion was m ad e 
poss ible by the ge n e r o u s support o f the Wa lte r C h a pin 
Simpso n Ce n ter for the Huma n ities at the UW an d the Silk 
Road Foundation. 

All in all, it should be a fabulous study trip! Professor Anna Kartsonis will 
join us for the last two weeks of the quarter, going with us to Venice and 
Ravenna as well as spending time with us in Rome. " 

Fo r more info r matio n o n Silk Road Sea ttl e, vis it : 
http ://d epts.wash ington.ed u/uwchlsilkroad . 

VCD faculty receive Hewlett 'Global Classrooms' grant 
Autumn 2001 marked the start of a new project in the Visual Communication Design Program. Funded by a grant from the Hewlett 
Foundation and supported by the Office of Undergraduate Education as part of UW Worldwide, this year long team initiative provides 
an opportunity fo r students and faculty to engage in innovative international education and research. In collaboration with colleagues 
and institutions in other countries, the teams will develop interactive courses of study that will negotiate cultural and language 
differences while exploring new ways of presenting their disciplines. 
Christopher Ozubko and Douglas Wadden have partnered with Academy of Arts and Design at TsingHua University in Beijing. Early in 

,., - : e:> ' November Chris and Doua: made presentations in China about the UW curriculum, their 
own design projects and a proposal to jointly investigate water as a subject fo r common 
exploration, using the poster format for persuasive and information driven solutions. 
The three UW teams mix graduate and undergraduate students in research that compares 
the economic, environmental, cultural, and scientific aspects of water in both our societies 
and across the globe. The UW students and faculty will host visiting Chinese faculty in 
early May and will then travel back to China in June to present their work and exchange 
ideas and approaches with the students at TsingHua. Students participating in the project 
are Grads: Jason Tselentis, Chrissy Gonzalez, Shawn l arson, Brian lodis I Seniors: Carolyn 
Gustafson, Eric Tucker, Tom Osborne, ThuLe, Eunice Oh, Sara Lee, Jay l heng I Juniors: 
Nicholas Thiel, Lesley Liu, Rachel Olson. http:l/courses.washington.edu/gcvcd 

Student SPOTLIGHT Who are you? 

Art History PhD candidate Robin Held specializes in Contemporary 
Art and is an assistant curator at the Henry Art Gallery. Artifacts 
recently spoke with Robin about her current activities, the effect 
of the recent terrorist attacks on the art world and the role of 
the Henry Art Gallery in the local art scene. 

0: Tell us a bit about your background. 
I earned a BFA from UCLA and worked as an 
artist for ten years in Los Angeles and Seattle. 
Then I came to the UW, where I received a 
master's in art history in 1998. I wrote my 
thesis on a retro-avant garde Slovenian group 
called NSK. I am still working toward a PhD 
in art history. My dissertation topic is 
contemporary art and human genomics. 
During my time at the University, I have also 
worked at a handful of regional museums and 
galleries. At one point, I was acting director 
of the Center on Contemporary Art. I began 
my position as Assistant Curator at the Henry 
Art Gallery in 1999 

0: What made you decide to pursue your master's 
in Art History? 
My studio practice as an artist was isolating 
and unsatisfying. I had lots of questions that 
I was not doing a good job answering alone. 
Graduate school seemed like the place to dig 
deeper into these questions. My first quarter 
at the UW, I took two courses from Professor 
Pat Failing, ~Alternative Art Forms Since 1960~ 
and ufeminist Art Criticism: I knew I was in 
the right place. When it became clear that I 
could satisfy art history requirements with 
both art history courses and critical theory 
courses, my feeling was confirmed. 

0: What is the most significant project you hare 
worked on at the Henry Art Sal/ery? 
I am working on several curatorial projects 
simultaneously. The one I am most excited 
about is Gene( sis): Contemporary Art 
Explores Human Geoomics, which opens 6 
April and runs through 25 August (for more 
information see: 
http://www.henryart.org/genesis.htm). 
This exhibition presents some of the most 
powerful new artwork created in response 
to the Human Genome Project. It also 
demonstrates the impact genetics and 
genomics have had on our notions of artistic 
practice, providing artists with new tools, 
new materials and new issues for critical 
consideration. Some artists whose work is 
included in the exhibition work witt1 biological 
materials. In some cases, these artists are 
actually creating new life forms. 

0: Have the events of September 11th affected 
the Gene(sis) exhibit, especially since you are 
working with international artists? 
The events of last fall, both the terrorist 
attacks of 9-11 and the "weaponizationM of 
anthrax, had an impact on the exhibition. 
The UW was extremely cautious about 
potentially hazardous materials prior to 
11 September; however, restrictions and 
paranoia increased after the anthrax scares. 
Presenting this new work has required new 
negotiations, especially with the Department 
of Environmental Health and Safety. After 
the anthrax scare, these negotiations 
became as focused on the public perception 
of risk as on legitimate safety concerns for 
public health and safety. 

0: What do you see as the Henry Art Gallery's 
role at the Unirersity and in the Seattle art 
scene? 
The Henry is the oldest public art museum 
in the state, now celebrating its 75th 
anniversary. It exhibits the work of local, 
national and international artists and is 
committed to presenting art of differing 
viewpoints and cultures in order to explore 
a range of perspectives, to encourage 
dialogue and expand thinking. This is 
important at the University, INhere for many 
students the Henry is the site of their first 
exposure to art in a museum setting. The 
Henry also has a documented history of 
originality and risk-taking, and of using 
contemporary art as a means to explore 
timely cultural issues (like the potential 
impact of genomics on our daily lives). 
The gallery is part of a healthy regional 
art ecosystem that includes museums, 
galleries and alternative spaces. Its 
commitment to presenting local art in the 
context of national or international art helps 
combat the isolation or ~ghettoization~ of 
local art and artists. The Henry curators 
are also actively involved in the local art 
scene: visiting galleries, making studio 
visits and talking to local artists about their 
work and contemporary issues. 

Spring +Summer '02 
Check for additional events: Calendar of Events httpl/art.washington.edu 
For more information about any of our events, please email 
artevents@art.washington.edu. 

April2002 

Wednesday 13 March - Wednesday 10 April 
Images from the Silk Road: 

The Art, Peoples, Religion, & Landscape of the Silk Road 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
A photography exhibit highlighting the work of Wu Jian from China and Gary 
Tepfer of the United States. See article in this issue for more information. 
S.llefy hou"' 12-4poo Tuesday - Satunlay. for more information ~ease cal 206.615.1 805. 

Friday 12 April 
Arjuna Becomes a Professor: the &real War between Sood and Evil 
Bpm, Faculty Club, UW Campus 
A Javanese shadow puppet performance with puppets created by Slll1 students 
representing contemporary themes appearing alongside traditional Javanese 
puppets. Jan Mrazek, the puppet master, is a professor of Southeast Asian 
art history. A Javanese dance will preceed the puppet performance. Indonesian 
snacks also will be available. Sponsored by /he Center for Southeast Asian 
Studies in the Jackson School of International Studies and the Walter Chapin 
Simpson Center for the Humanities. 

Wednesday 17 April - Saturday 27 April 
BFA 1: Painting 
Opening reception: Tuesday 16 April, 4-6pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
Group exhibition of undergraduates in painting. 
Gallery hours: 12-4pm Tuesday - Saturday. For more information please call206.685.1805. 

Tuesday 23 April 
Terry Allen, Distinguished Visiting Artist Lecture 
7pm, 220 Kane Hall 
Sponsored by the Public Art Program. For more information please call 20&.543.0970 

May I June 2002 

Wednesday 08 May - Saturday 18 May 
BFA 2: Studio Arts 
Opening reception: Tuesday 07 May, 4-6pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
Group exhibition of undergraduates from the areas of ceramics, fibers, metals, 
photography, printmaking, and sculpture. 
Gdery'-"12...,1111Sday - s.turuy.For_.._,.....cal206.&15.ta 

Friday 24 May - Sunday 23 June 
Master of Fine Arts 20D2 
Opening reception: Friday 24 May, 6-Bpm 
North Gallery, Henry Art Gallery, UW campus 
This years exhibit showcases the work of nineteen graduating MFA students. 
See related article in this issue. 
Gallery hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, Sanday 11-5; Thursday 11 -8. 
For more information please call 206.543.2280. 

Wednesday 29 May - Thursday 06 June 
BFA 3: Studio Arts 
Opening reception: Tuesday 28 May, 4-6pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
Group exhibition of undergraduates from the areas of ceramics, fibers, metals, 
photography, printmaking, and sculpture. 
Please note that BFA 3 wm close at 2pm on Thursday 06 June. 
Gallery hours: 12-4pm Tuesday - Saturday. For more information please caD 206.685.1805. 

Monday 10 June- Friday 14 June 
BFA 4: Design 
Opening reception: Tuesday JJ June, 5-8pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
Group exhibit of undergraduates in industrial design and visual communication 
design. 
Gallery hours: 12-4pm Tuesday - Saturday. For more information ptease caft 206.685.1805. 

July 2002 

Tuesday 9 July- Friday 26 July 
Imaging Cosmologies: Selections from the Safeco Collection 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
A selection of 20th century arts drawn from the Safeco Collection explores the 
theme of artists giving visual form to our beliefs about and relationship to 
the natural world. Curated by Slll1 PhD candidate Ko/ya Rice for the UW Summer 
Arts Festival. 
festival gallery hours: 
10am-6pm Tuesday- Saturday. For more information please call206.685.1 805. 

Wednesday 17 July & Thursday 18 July 
Imaging Cosmologies: An Historical Perspective 
3-4pm, 317 Art Building 
Lecture presented by Professor of Art History Patricia Failing in conjunction 
with the Safeco Collection show. 
For more information Please call 20&.543.0970. 

Saturday 20 July 
Curatorial Tour of Imaging Cosmologies exhibit 
1-2pm, Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
Walk through exhibit with the curator, Kolya Rice. 
Gallery hours: 12-4pm Tuesday - Saturday. for more information please call206.685.1805. 



Alumni notes 
WtwanttohearfromJOU!Sendtbelltlstne'll'laboutyour 
reuarch.publicatklnandlorartla· 
alumninotuOart.washintlon.elhJ. 
ltt!'flt$peciallylfllttesledinhearmtabouf9·11expenencrs 
from /host uf ytNJ in New York C1ty 1M Washinfltlll, DC. 

The William Traver Gallery, Seattle, exhibited the 
work of liary Andolina '921rom 6 - 29 July 200 I 
Gary's shoW was titled Sculpture 2000.200J. 

Two SoA alumni were featured at SOFA 

;~i~~~o D~b~~h2:o~I~~~F~?D~~e~~f~~!f~~ 
on ?OFA (Sculpture Objects and Functional Artl 

~~~~~~=n~~~~i~'ti1th~: 
Brown Gallery, Seattle 

Pit de Caro ·a~featlKed her work in Telling 

~~~~~e~i!~h"~ ~~~~~~~~attle, 
Pagus Gallery, Norristown, PA, presented 

~~~~s~ti!~"~~~:;=~·&fl~ 
The Derek Eler Gallery, New York, hosted 

ll. re(;eption for David Dupui5 '12 on 5 January for 
tis three-person show that ran through 2 February 
2002. 

The Foster/'MliteGallery, Kirkland, 
showed From Paper to f~m. a group ceramic 

AlanFulle'90 a.nd lirtt0wen'74 exhibited 

~~m~=4t~~'i6'f~ 
2002, Seattle. Alan has a webSite, 
www.algofu.com, arid in 200~ he had. ~eces in 

~:C~J~e~~ur~~~~;tp;~1~s:~~~ ~~h;~~ at the 
Northwest Annual at CoCA, Seattle 

AlisooGates'98 

The Esther Claypool Gallery, Seattle, will 

~zo/*71°~~ ~dk ~~r~~c::~:s~!~ ::~ 1:: ~ 
- 29 June 2002. 

Jim Kratt '79 exhibited his work in a one-

ro~~~~~~ ~n~~~~. ~~~f~ef~~e;s?e0ti~a~ 
to 3 March 2002 

DianeKurlJ!!i 'l! hasaninstallationatThe 

~~~e~nJ~;t~&o~l_ef~e-~!ar~:~WnwiO~ 
her ooe-pe_rson show, White Trash Wedd'!'lg, will 
be 14 April. Kurzyna_ is curren_tly a ~ash.ngton 
State Arts CommisSIOI"I artiSt-to-residence. Her 
work_ also will be on view 8 March - 8 Apf~ at 
Noth.ng New, Seattle. 

Dale lkldma11 '82 showed his work il Terrain 
at the foster ,!White Gallery, Seattle, from 1 
November to 2 December 2001 

from 
Dthoratl Mersk~6 exhibited her work at 

T~ 6:e~~~l. llery, Seattle, from 6-

The Kirkland Arts Center featured the 
work of SoA alums Paul Metivier 'DI, Ptlit Rnach'OO 
and ctKrent MFA student Dehhie Reichard in Blilk. 
The show ran from 11 October to 16 November 
2001 

resulted in a traveMlg show entitled_kltemationaler 
Porzellanworkshop;'KAHLA Kreatrv. 

DATELINE: BERliN 

Maraie Uvinaston IMFA Painting '99), who was 
featured in our Autumn 2001 Alumni 
Profile, is currently in Berlin on a Fulbright 
Scholarship. She writes: 
•A branch of a poplar tree lay inside the 
chain-link fence surrounding our apartment 
building last September when my husband 
and I moved to Berlin. Though I had been 
looking for branches and twigs to take to 
my studio, I walked by this branch every 
day - thinking it was too big, had too 
many leaves and it looked so sad lying 
there in the mud. 

But a month later I had rescued the 
poor thing from the construction site, 
wrapped it in a huge garbage bag and 
carried it on the subway to my studio. 
From this simple fragment of nature I 
began to work.· 

Some of Margie's resulting drawings 
and paintings will be exhibited at Art Space 
Gallery, Bellevue Community College, 12 
April to 9 May 2002. The opening 
reception is 14 April, 2-4pm. You can see 
a portion of this work and read rTlOI'e about 
her experiences in Berlin at 

Parnassus Logo Contest Winner! 
Congratulations to alumnus Robin Loor, the win r 
of the Pamassus Logo Contest! Robin was 
awarded $100 and his design will be featured 
on new signage, coffee cards, t-shirts, etc. 
We would lilce to thanlc all the participants 
in this contest: 

ZacBedell JanetCarlson AmyCiine OonaldDeSantis AlexisEdwards TomEykemans 
Scottfuller GavinGraham JoeGreenbera ArieiGuzman MichelleKim JennilerKiock 
Noah Krieasmann Matthew Krus Sarah Kulbacki Koji Kuwahara Todd Lown Heather 
Mascarin Emily McGinley Peter Mundwilder A. Park Jennifer Shillina Eric Sweet 
JarrodTaylor PotjanaTolliJiattanakul RomyTreneer EricTucker TimothyTurner Robert 
A.aronWiley MichaeiWri(ht 

their work in the group 
Museum from 15 

l.atllleenRahei'7D&'85 exhibitedinthe 2 
g~~~~:e~.t te~nft?r~e~t~~!~r ! University of Washington 

Box 353440 
Non-Profit Organization 
US Postage i;. 11 ~~or~~O :,;:r~was fealll"ed ~ 

Contefrlloranea, an eilibit_ that~ in venee. 
9 

loon Hahn '01 had his paintings featured at 

r:9~cz:abe~m·~~· from 
7 

Noverrber 
YictoriaHaven'89 hadherexhibit Tetris 

Drawings and Other Ne.w Works di~layed at 
~~~'f6"r~~7c~Qb~~rtland, R, from 12 

Ein1lloh11S01117 received a Grant for Ntis! 
Pro;e<:t (GAPJ Award frCJ!ll the ~st Trust in the 
summer of 2001. HewrU continue h1s 
photographiC WC?rk in Peru. He also began 
gradu.ate study 1n _Phol~graphy at the San 
Franc1sco Art Institute m August 2001. 

Isabel Kahn ·go exhibited her work in I 996 

O~n~~~i;~~~?f~~~r~ng8 ~~~e z~1~ 
The Esther Claypool Gallery, Seattle, 

presented a solo show of the work of Alldrew 
~BtJ~~ '74 from 1 November to 1 December 

~~.1a~~r~=~o2~r.o City, 30 October 
Sally Schull'90 showed her worX Wllisper, 

~if~bar~~~ ?~~;~~1[~~~~ry, Seattle, from 
The prints of Jeff Tam '98 were featured in 

!I four-person show .~t The ConlerJl)Ofary Musetm 
2~~ulu, Hawa'n, from 25 January to 2 May 

·90 was awarded the 
Powrie V ~tor at Galaudet 

the second deaf woman, to 

29 sep~~~~~\~:<tr:: ~str~~: 
Seattle. 

Thomas Workman '85 exhibi1ed his work in 
a show titled Boundaries at the Lisa Harris 
Gallery, Seattle, from 6-30 December 2001. 

SandralelsetRichardson'M exhibitedher 
work in the show Alone at the f oster/'Nhite 
Gallery, Kirkland, from 13 September to 7 
October 2001. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Attlst ffltr I..,IM (ripl} rmtn, .m.stuHtm wiiHf 1 
WiniK1111 riJ/titttlttstnlctflf iR tlleklllptwl,.,,_,,. ~ I 

THE FUTURE AND PAST OF JACQUARD WEAVING 
Fibers Program faculty, Professors layne Goldsmittl and Lou Cabee~ along wrth 
MFA student liz Frey and program alumna Christy Matso~ attended a week
long workshop at The Jacquard Center. in Hendersonville, NC, in preparation 
for incorporating JacqCAD Master software into the SoA curriculum. This 
specialized educational center focuses on the use of industry software to 
develop loom-ready designs for the Jacquard loom. Future program plans 
include the purchase of a studio Jacquard loom for execution of designs 
and for student portfolio work. The incorporation of jacquard technology 
into the program also will provide a source in the Northwest for advanced 
study in weaving in the form of summer workshops. Related to this program 
development. in January Professor Layne Goldsmith visited several important 
museums. libraries and study collections in Europe that feature historic 
jacquard looms and textiles. This textile pilgrimage can be seen in slides 
soon. For more information, contact Layne at lgolds@u.washington.edu. 

CLASSROOM FACELIFT 
The four audiovisual classrooms in the Art 

Building-oo3 , 004, oo6, and 3•7-
und erwe nt renovation during Winter 

Quarter 2002. These rooms received new 

paint, vinyl flooring, chairs, hung ceilings, 

and other improvements, all paid for 

through Classroom Support Services, the 

UW office that officially manages these 

general assigrunent classrooms. Most art history classes, and 

a n y other classes that regu larly used slides, had to be moved to 

other buildings on campus during the renovations . 

Seattle. Washington 98195-3440 

address service requested 

06-0412 

PAID 
Seattle, Washington 
Permit 62 

School of Art Wish List - Support Art! . . . . : 
In this era of shnnking budgets, the SoA 1ncre_asmgly mus~ rely on sources of outs1de support to susta1~ our current ~Ct1V1t1es. Please I 

~~~~~;:h~u~i~~L~~n:~da;n~~~~~~:~~hs y~~rdc~~~~no~ !~e:ft~~i:~ci~~~~~~t~~~~fhheo~~v::P;~~~~~e~~~~~ 0~~~e dn;~r:ua~0~~~~~eot~ ~:u~r~r;s;S~ I 
you wish; you are not obligated to purchase all items requested (for example, if you wish to donate $100 to the Design program, I 
you can request to purchase two stD?Is or a portion of a studio table). Donations of used items in good repair are also welcome. I 
TheSchoolofArtthanksyouforyourcontmuedsupport! I 

The Metals Program welcomes donations of brolcen or unwanted gold jewelry. 1 
0 Aily and all materials received will be used in the Metals program by students to learn how to refine and re-alloy gold. 1 

The Printmaking Program has wished tor the following items: I 
D Rolls of newsprint, surplus donations D Marble slabs, 24~ x 36~ and larger, surplus donations J 

D Offset Litho ink, all colors, surplus donations D Woodcut hand tool s, $43.50 1 
D Photo trays, 23" x 28", $59 D Photo trays. 32" x 46". $99 1 
D Bristo~eight paper, large sheets, $100 per ream D Laser printer, $498.00 0 Portable drying rack, $1,050 I 

The Art History program would like a new podium and lamp tor one of their lecture rooms. D Total cost: $275 I 

The Photography program finds itself in need of the below items: I 
[ Due to disposal issues, the program requests that no photo chemistry be donated to or dropped off at the School. J I 
D 5 Sekonic L·358 handheld flash meters, $300 each I 
D 5 Sekonic L-508 Zoom Master 1-4 degree spoVincident flash meters, $450 each I 
0 3 90mm Nikkor f8 4x5 wide·angle view camera lenses, $780 each 1 

The Design program has requested the following items: I 
D 25 studio stools. $50 each D 6 studio tables, $300 each I 
0 Soundproofing for 2 studio rooms in the Design program, $10,000 per room 1 

The Art Media Center needs a data projector that could be used interchangeably with Mac or PC computers and would be 1 

available for checkout by any SoA program. D Estimated price: $3,000 1 

The :i::V~tN~~:;.' J~i~~!n~ ~e~~v~~:f !mu~~~ s~d~rs~:~~:ta:~s~~ ~n~~~~uJ:ct~~~;~s~r:~:ir0iex~/:~~signs 1 

and computer manipulated images into hand woven Jacquard textiles. D Total cost, including freight from Norway: $32,500 

For those who have items they wish to donate, please a"ange for delivery with: 
Kris Jones 
Art Building, Room 102 
Stevens Way 
IJW School of Art 1 Box 353440 
Seattle. Washington 98195-3440 telephone 206.685.2552 

Please check off above item{s) you wish to 'purchase' and fill out this form. Enclose in the envelope provided. 

Name 
Address ______________________________ _ 

City State Zip ______ _ 

School of Art Alumnus/Alumna? No Yes! Program + Year---------

Enclosed is my gift of$----------------to the School of Art 

Pfeas6 make check payable to the Unirersffy of Washington Foundation. 

Charge my D Visa D Mastercard D Amex 

Account Number __________________ Exp date ------

Name on card ________________ Signature ---------

Return this form in the envelope to: Lynn Ducey 1 UW School of Art 1 Box 353440 1 Seattle, WA 98195-3440 
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